
ALL STEEL HAULERS AND FLAT BED;OPERATORS 
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carrier companies in many cases 
are owned or controlled by the 
'large steel mills. These compan
ies in turn negotiate directly with 
the steel mills over shipping rates; 
the drivers have no say. This, 
combined with the lack of union 
representation - independent 
drivers have _no right to vote on 
their Teamster contracts-has 
led to deteriorating working 
conditions and falling wages. 

Steel haulers have a militant 

earner companies, which he 
used to pay off government of
ficials in retu·rn for a favorable 
NLRB ruling against the steel 
haulers. 

The upcoming strike is signif
icant because of the potentially 
crippling effect it could have on 
steel transport nationwide. In 
addition, the Teamster union 
membership is watching this bat
tle carefully fot lessons in how to 
wage its own approaching corf
tract struggle next March. 
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put it, "I'd have been fired for 
sure if it wasn't for what you 
did!" 

The workers won a victory 
as we are learning the lessons 
of sticking together and uni
ting to fight back. We have 
shown _other workers that 

� Blacks, Latinos, and whites 
can and must stick together 
in order to fight the com
pany's attacks. 

, On USW 
· convention Critidsms · of Call' s ,teel coverale 

Suhmi11ed hi' a correspondem: 

Your recent article, on the 
Steelworkers union convention 
( The Call. Oct. 2) entitled, "Steel 
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convent10n report- workers get 
dirty deal." did a pretty good job 
of exposing the misleaders' sell
out of the rank and file. But that 
article also missed the boat on 
some very important issues. 

The ;irticlc made no mention 
of the fact that Brian Weber 
spoke at the convention and in
troduced a motion to strike 
down any affirmative action 
programs.in steel. The bosses are 
using the Weber decision in steel 
like they U§ed the Bakke decision 
in the universities-to take away 

the few gains that minority and 
women workers have won in the 
fight against discrimination. 

Even though the convention 
was ov�rwhelmingly stacked 
with McBride supporters, sev
eral hundred Black as well as 
many white delegates booed 
Weber down. 

The article also failed to an
alyze a new constitutional pro
vision the McBride machine was 
able to ram through the conven
tion. The provision states that no 
candidate for office "may solicit 
or accept financial support� or 
any other direct or indirect sup
port of any kind from any non
member." 

The resolution further pro
vides that candidates running for 
office who receive $5 or more 
from fellow union members must 
turn in the names, local numbers 
and signatures of the contribu
tors to McBride. 

While The Call correctly 
pointed out that McBride used 
the issue of "outside" financial 
support to discredit the phony 
Sadlowski-Balanoff opposition 
at the convention, you failed to 
bring up the implications of this 
resolution for the rank and file. 
Clearly, th� union misleaders 
will try to use this new provision 
to limit and restrict rank-and-file 
support for candidates who 

really oppose the class collabora
tionist USW leadership. 

I'd like to raise another crit
icism of steel coverage-this 
time of an article written by 
women workers at Republic 
Steel entitled. "Support for 
Women at Steel Convention." 
(The Call. Oct. 30). 

The article stat.es that "there 
was genuine support among 
many of the delegates, especially 
from the rank and file, for wom
en's issues." While it's true that 
many ran k-and.-file workers sup
port women's issues, the conven
tion itself had very few rank
and-file delegates. It was a 
stacked affair that refused to 

take_ up the issues of concern to 
all steelworkers including the 
blatant discrimination against 
women workers. 

The one delegate that stood 
up and made a fool out of him
self with his ravings against 
women was very conveniently 
used by the union leaders to shift 
attention away from their more 
"respectable" betrayal of the 
rights of women in steel. 

I am glad to see that you are 
writing much more about this 
strategic industry. By correcting 
these errors, The Cali's steel cov
erage will be much improv'ed. 


